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tIVeRton

PuBlISHeD By tHe KInCARDIne InDePenDent

Old Boys
& Girls

Reunion Guide

#There’s No Place Like Home



Welcome home 
 Old Boys and Girls!  
We hope you enjoy the Tiverton 

Reunion, and invite you to stop  
at the Bruce Power Visitors’  
Centre to learn more about  

clean nuclear power. It’s open  
seven days a week in July and 

August, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,  
and offers three bus tours of 
our site daily. Pre-register at  

www.brucepower.com/bustours
.

OPEN YEAR ROUND
3394 Bruce Road 20, 

North of Tiverton,  
West of Highway 21

(519) 361-7777 
www.brucepower.com/visit-us

Energize 
your curiosity

Come and see how clean  
electricity is made at the  
world’s largest operating  

nuclear power plant.

EXHIBITS • BUS TOURS • PRESENTATIONS • FREE ADMISSION
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As your mayor, it is truly 
an honour to welcome 
everyone to the Tiver-

ton Reunion 2019 on behalf 
of our council, our staff and 
all our residents.

Tiverton and the surround-
ing area is a very important 
part of the municipality of 
Kincardine. Some people can 
trace their roots back to the 
pioneers. Other people have 
moved in over the years and 
have embraced the sense of 

Anne Eadie, Mayor
Municipality of Kincardine

community that was built 
here through many genera-
tions. 

I would like to congratulate 
the Tiverton Reunion Com-
mittee and all the volunteers 
who have contributed hours 
of their time to organize this 
event for everyone from far 
and near to enjoy. It shows 
that once again, volunteerism 
is the backbone of our com-
munity.

The Tiverton Reunion will 

be a wonderful time for all 
ages, visitors and local resi-
dents alike to renew old ac-
quaintances and to make new 
friends and memories.

Looking forward to seeing 
you there!

Anne Eadie 
Mayor
Municipality of Kincardine

Mayor's Greeting

The Tiverton Reunion Committee, left to right: Kelsey Young, Sara Gossell, Dorne Fitzsimmons, Nicki Bertin, Heather Con-
vay, Kelly Glover, Karen Ballok, Robin Fischuk, Alison Lawrence, Shannon Coutts, Kim Catto, Jessica Ogilvie, Debbie Catto, 
Janel Kostal.
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Committee
Main
Co-Chairs ...................................Heather Convay & Kelly Glover 
Secretary ...................................................................Robin Fischuk 
Treasurer ...............................................................Alison Lawrence 
Bar Coordinators ...............................Janel Kostal & Kelly Glover 
Food Vendors Coordinators ........ Jessica Ogilvie & Janel Kostal 
Fundraising/Sponsorship ...........................................Sara Gossell 
Kids Activities Coordinator ................................Shannon Coutts 
Activities Coordinator .............................................. Karen Ballok 
Volunteer Coordinators  ................Kelsey Young & Nicki Bertin 
Merchandise  .................................Robin Fischuk & Kelly Glover 
Parking/Grounds Crew Coordinator .................Heather Convay

Sub 
Parade  .................................................Dorne & Rob Fitzsimmons 
Reunion of Schools & Community 
  Groups.........................Lisa Robertson-Taylor & Lillian Leggett 
If It Rolls It Shows  .. Gerry Brooks, Tom Evans & Jason Convay 
Entertainment .......................................................Heather Convay 
Golf Tournament .......................................... Kim & Debbie Catto

On behalf of the Tiverton 2019 Reunion Com-
mittee, we would like to invite all family, 
friends, and former and future residents to the 

village from June 27 to July 1, for a weekend of great 
memory-making activities and events for all ages. 

We had a vision of sharing our pride and heritage 
amongst our community, to which the response has 
been phenomenal. We are very fortunate to live in the 
area of such diversity and talents. We hope that you 
enjoy the weekend, find old friends and connect with 
new ones. 

Without the volunteers that shared our vision, this 
wouldn’t be possible, so thank you to each and every 
one of them. A big old thank you to the sponsors – 
thank you for funding our vision. From the bottom of 
our hearts, we wish you a safe and wonderful weekend. 

We can’t wait to see you at the Tiverton & District 
Sports Centre.

Heather Convay & Kelly Glover 
Co-Chairs – Tiverton 2019 Reunion

Welcome

“There’s No Place 
Like Home”

Lisa Thompson, MPP
Huron Bruce

Blyth Office
408 Queen St.
PO Box 426
519-523-4251
1-800-668-9320

Kincardine Office
807 Queen St.
PO Box 834
519-396-3007
1-866-396-3007

lisa.thompsonco@pc.ola.org
www.lisathompsonmpp.ca
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519-389-7153
mo@MoResold.ca
www.MoResold.ca

EXCHANGE REALTY CO.
BROKERAGE

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Welcome HOME!

Helping YOU Mo’
in Tiverton, Kincardine

& Port Elgin

Morrison
M a c K E N Z I E
S A L E S  R E P R E S E N TAT I V E

Village of Tiverton was formed long before 1879
of a reeve and councillors 
took place on the last Monday 
of December and the village 
council was up and running 
by the start of 1879.

John C. McEwen was the 
village’s first reeve, while Mc-
Innis became treasurer. 

At the time of incorpora-
tion, Tiverton claimed to have 
a population of 834, though 
that number is thought to 
have been erroneous because 
in the census of 1881, the pop-
ulation was only 545.

In 1897, the village nearly 
burned to the ground. In 
view of the severe loss, county 
council refunded the amount 
of the county rates for the 
year. The buildings destroyed 
were replaced by handsome 
structures, ahead of their 
time. 

Based upon the
Kincardine Independent 

article of July 29, 2009

in Tiverton, a pot and pearl-
ash factory. 

Towards the end of the 
1860s, Tiverton also had a 
wool-carding mill run, a grist 
mill, a sawmill and a second 
store. For the next decade, Ti-
verton became somewhat of 
a market village. The largest 
employer was John McDon-
ald’s tannery, where 25 locals 
worked, outputting about 
$20,000 worth of leather each 
year.

In 1874, The Watchman, 
Tiverton’s newspaper, was 
founded by Alfred Robinson, 
who later sold to John Pollard.

Finally, in late 1878, the 
county council of Bruce 
passed a bylaw to incorporate 
the village of Tiverton. Ac-
cording to the Municipal Act, 
it was necessary that three 
months elapse before the by-
law became operative, but this 
was overlooked. An election 

steadily before the location 
was thought of for a village.

It was 1857 when the first 
store was opened in the vil-
lage by Norm McInnis, but it 
was 1860 before the area was 
referred to as Tiverton. It was 
given as the name of the post 
office that opened that year.

Apparently, McInnis and 
other petitioners, when apply-
ing for a post office, suggested 
the name St. Andrew’s. There 
was already a St. Andrew’s 
post office, so the request was 
denied. McInnis and other 
locals picked Tiverton from 
a list of several names offered 
to them. Tiverton is the name 
of the borough for which 
Lord Palmerston, the English 
prime minister, sat in parlia-
ment.

After a post office was 
opened in McInnis’s store, the 
merchant then opened the 
first manufacturing industry 

Although the Village of 
Tiverton was not offi-
cially incorporated by 

Bruce County council until 
December of 1878, the first 
European settlers arrived in 
the fall of 1850.

The survey of the north 
part of Kincardine Township 
had just been completed, but 
the part in which Tiverton 
lies had not yet been started. 
For several years, the work 
clearing the bush continued 
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Tiverton and District Lions Club 
Formed in 1973, the Ti-

verton Lions were char-
tered by the Teeswater 

Lions Club and has 17 members 
that are committed to doing 
good work in the community. 
The group meets on the third 
Tuesday of each month.

Lions’ contributions to the 
community are numerous and 
include the annual May garage 
sale, the seniors’ Christmas 
dinner, November Christmas 
bazaar and the Walk for Dog 
Guides. 

The group is also well-known 
for operating the cake wheel at 
the fall fair, the summer kick-off 
in June at the fairgrounds and 
the Catch the Ace fundraiser, 
which will support Huron 
Shores Hospice this year.

The group is particularly 
proud of the Tiverton Walk of 
Memories garden, where more 
than 200 trees have been planted 
and dedicated. The walk starts at 

Lions Park and winds through 
the gardens until it reaches the 
Tiverton library.

Besides hosting so many fun-
draising events in the commu-
nity, the Lions have also gener-

ously sponsored school awards, 
signage in Tiverton, provide 
Canadian flags for Grade 1 stu-
dents in the days leading up to 
Canada Day and loan conva-
lescent  equipment to those in 

need.
The Lions Hall was built about 

42 years ago, and can be rented 
for private functions, public 
events and is home to the Tiver-
ton and District Lions Club. 

Teeswater Concrete is a family 
owned full service ready-mix 
concrete supplier with locations 
in Tiverton, Teeswater, and 
Clinton Ontario, serving Huron 
and Bruce Counties for over  
40 years. We deliver quality 
concrete to the agricultural, 
commercial, industrial, energy 
and residential sectors.

184 Main St, Tiverton    teeswaterconcrete.com
Telephone: 519-368-7696    Toll Free: 800-263-2555

Welcome Home!

TEESWATER CONCRETE

Tiverton and District Lions members, left to right, back row: Guy Martin, Gord Hayes, Kevin 
Carr, Jim McTeer, Bill Stewart, Ward Cox, Brent Crawford. Front row, left to right: Sam York, 
Heather Tovey, Michelle Rhody, Edna McTeer, Gerda Roppel, Rosemary Grover, Ron Manto. 
Absent: Hank Van Moorsel, Ron Simmons, Bob Simpson and Carmen Reis.
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Remembering Your Heritage!

One of the most important 
parts of a reunion is remem-
bering our heritage.

This is not a contest, and there are 
no minimum requirements. It’s wide 
open for creativity! Something to have 
fun with and a chance to brag about 
your family.  How deep are your fam-
ily roots in Tiverton? Where did your 
family come from before Tiverton? 

These will be displayed (safely pro-

tected by glass) all weekend long for 
people to enjoy for the reunion week-
end.

Displays can be dropped off Thurs-
day, June 27 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tiver-
ton & District Sports Centre.

Photos of families & their displays 
will be taken Sunday, June 30 at 3:30 
p.m. at the family reunion.

Call Kelsey Young at 519-386-5335 
with any questions.

2019 Tiverton Reunion Guide
was published by

840 Queen Street, Kincardine, ON
519-396-3111   •   www.independent.on.ca

Inside photos and stories: 
Barb McKay & Tammy Schneider

Production: Linda Campbell, 
Jessica Beaty, Joanne Metters.

Sales: Liz Small

Welcome to the 2019 Reunion!

3626 Highway 21, Tiverton     519-368-7268
One-Stop-Shop for all of your automotive maintenance and repair needs.

Welcome home!
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Classic hits...
Local information...

Visit our studios 
in downtown 
Kincardine.

KINCARDINE
95.5

shorelinetoday.ca

Bruce Telecom a proud part of Tiverton’s history

Although telecommuni-
cations was in its in-
fancy in the early 1900s 

in Canada, residents of Bruce 
Township petitioned their 
municipal council to establish 
a municipal telephone system.

Due to the investment re-
quired, Canadian telephone 
companies were reluctant 
to connect so few potential 
subscribers in rural areas, as 
farms and businesses were, 
for the most part, isolated. But 
the passage of the Local Mu-
nicipal Telephone Act in 1908 
opened the door for munici-
palities to develop municipal 
exchanges, backed by indi-
vidual subscribers, who were 
willing to put their properties 
on the line to fund the system.

So, after the petition was 
brought forward to Bruce 
Township council on Feb. 19, 
1910, it took just weeks for 
the township to bring forward 

a proposal to the community 
for a telephone system.

Despite the busy plant-
ing season, Bruce Township 
farmers met throughout the 
spring to discuss the proposal, 
and on May 17, everyone was 
in agreement that the plan to 
bring telephone service to the 
township should proceed. The 
initial plan was that the tele-
phone system would oper-
ate privately, but in October 
it was agreed that the system 
would be owned by the mu-
nicipality. 

The Bruce Municipal Tele-
phone System was founded 
and township council ap-
pointed a board of directors. 
Construction of the telephone 
system began in 1911.

Early on, the Bruce Mu-
nicipal Telephone System 
(BMTS) consisted of a main 
trunk line that extended from 
Underwood to connect with 

Port Elgin in the north and 
to Tiverton and Kincardine in 
the south. Another trunk line 
extended east from Under-
wood to Paisley. Branch lines 
were added as the number of 
subscribers reached at least 
two per mile.

One of the very first switch-
boards was installed at what 
was then Richardson’s Hard-
ware Store in Underwood, but 
was later moved to the Brown 
and McGall Hardware Store, 
then to the home of George 
Hood.

A second switchboard was 
placed in Tiverton in May 
1912 at W.H. Glanville’s Drug 
Store, where Mr. Glanville 
served as the operator. Ex-
changes were added in Port 
Elgin at the R.C. Crawford 
Drug Store the same year, in 
Paisley at the Fullerton Furni-
ture store and at a building on 
Queen Street in Kincardine, 

owned by BMTS.
In 1913, BMTS published 

its first telephone directory 
with 199 subscribers.

More than 100 years later, 
Bruce Telecom is a thriving 
business employing nearly 
100 people. The modern day 
Bruce Telecom provides tele-
phone, wireless, internet and 
digital television service to 
thousands of residents and 
businesses throughout Bruce 
County and has made signifi-
cant growth by expanding its 
coverage area and its service 
offerings. Bruce Telecom cur-
rently provides services in 
Kincardine, Port Elgin, Pais-
ley, Tiverton, Southampton, 
Owen Sound and surround-
ing areas. 

The spirit of Bruce Tele-
com’s founders is alive and 
well and on a mission to keep 
pace with the ever-changing 
telecommunications world.
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56 Main Street
Tiverton

519-368-5555

Pizza like it 
should be!

Fresh & Good

welcomes 
you 

home!

Jean Lagace - Artist / Framer

26 Memorial
Park Drive

TIVERTON
519-368-7806

CUSTOM FRAMING OBJECTS
as well as:

Original Art in Any Medium
Prints, Photos,

(cross-stitch, needlepoint 
& blocking also available)

READY MADE FRAMES
and Oil Canvas Restoration

NO 
HST

Replace
Glass

Also available: • Mats  • Glass  • Oval  • Circle Cuts

ART LESSONS AVAILABLE

Jean Lagace - Framer / Artist / Author

26 Memorial
Park Drive
TIVERTON

519-368-7806
Easy access parking

CUSTOM 
PICTURE FRAMING

    JEAN’S
GALLERY OF            

     ARTS  
Replace

Glass

NO 
HST

www.jeanspictureframing.ca

at

IN BUSINESS
SINCE 1998

CUSTOM FRAMING OBJECTS
as well as: 

Original Art in Any Medium, Prints, Photos, 
Puzzles (cross-stitch, needlepoint & blocking)

READY MADE FRAMES and Oil Canvas Stretching
Also available:

Custom Cut Archival Mats & Glass

Welcome Home!

519-368-4756
137 King Street,  Tiverton

Welcome 
Home!Nuvia Canada, the coun-

try’s largest independent pro-
vider of radiation protection 
services, opened a training 
centre in Tiverton earlier this 
year in preparation for Bruce 
Power’s Major Component 
Replacement (MCR) project. 

The company officially 
opened its newly renovated 
offices and training centre, 

which fill the plaza at 51 Main 
Street in Tiverton, on March 
26. Last June, Bruce Power 
announced that it had select-
ed Nuvia Canada to supply 
qualified radiation protection 
technicians to monitor ra-
diation levels and ensure safe 
operations through the first 
phase of the MCR project to 
2024.

To date, Nuvia Canada 
has trained approximately 
60 technicians for the MCR 
project and for outage sup-
port, and plans to provide 
150 qualified radiation pro-
tection technicians by the 
time the project officially gets 
underway in 2020. The com-
pany employs state of the art 

products and equipment, in-
cluding a newly developed 
training simulator by Teletrix, 
which was demonstrated dur-
ing the Nuvia grand opening. 

The facility, which includes 
four classrooms and office 
space for 12 staff, will have 
long-term use.

Nuvia opens classrooms in Tiverton to train radiation protection technicians
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Centennial Day 1967, left to right: Wayne Trowse, Sven Noren 

and Ronnie Roppel.
The Tiverton Babies, with driver Michelle Lamont, left, takes on another Tiverton team, with Amanda Reif driving. (Liz Dadson photo)

Newly elected council for 1979. Left to right: Dave Bourne, Bob 

Plater, Reeve Marsha Leggett, Gary Catto and George Smiley.

CENTENNIAL COMMITTEE – Back row, left to right: Mary 

Young, Whitney Crawford, Marsha Leggett, Front row, left to 

right: Wilfred Campbell, Dianne Todd, Jean Whelen, Chairman, 

Russell McTeer.

The female half of Team Independent gathers after a game of mud volleyball at the Tiverton Reunion on Friday. From left are Amy Turcotte, Danielle Bannerman, Carey Buehlow and Karen Ballantyne. The newspaper’s team finished with two wins and one loss. (Josh Howald photo)
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OPG is a proud partner of many community activities and events in the Huron/Bruce area. 

As the province’s largest clean power generator, we’re dedicated to making Ontario  
the best place to live, work and play.

Learn more at opg.com.

Community Spirit.  
Made in Ontario.

T:7”

T:9”
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Celebrating Tiverton’s 140th birthday
Thursday, June 27 to Monday, July 1

Schedule of Events

 Thursday, June 27, 2019 
7-10 p.m.

Bruce Telecom Pre-teen Dance (ages 8-13) 
DJ Buzz Berry
Whitney Crawford Community Centre

 
 Friday, June 28, 2019  

10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Reunion Golf Tournament at Somerhill Golf Course

4-7 p.m.
Pulled Pork & Grilled Chicken Breast 
– Burke’s Catering

4-8 p.m.
Reunion Beer Gardens – Live music by General Gist

6 p.m.
Opening of the Reunion 

6:15-8 p.m.
Ambassador Competition  
– participants need to be 17-23 years old
Theme is trivia/jeopardy 

9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Dance – Andrew Parkhouse & Dave Collins Project
*Age of majority event

 Saturday, June 29, 2019 
7:30 a.m.-11 a.m.

Breakfast
10 a.m.-7 p.m.

Escape Room – $25/person
Contact Philip Craig, 519-706-1445, for more details

10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Historical Display & Complimentary Self-guided 
Walking Tour Book Location: Tiverton & District 
Sports Centre

noon-2 p.m.
Mammoth Parade

1:30-3 p.m.
Lake Huron Fishing Club BBQ

2-5 p.m.
If It Rolls, It Can Show – Registration: Gerry Brooks

2-5 p.m.
Kids Activities – face painting, Disney princesses, 
superheroes, ponies, petting zoo, toddler bouncy 
castle, candy booth

2-8 p.m.
Reunion Beer Gardens with live music 
– Eliza Jane Ceilidh Band, The Thogs, 21 & 9

4-7 p.m.
All-You-Can-Eat Chicken & Ribs – Burke’s Catering

6:30 p.m. – Cemetery Tours. Meet at cemetery entrance 

9 p.m.-2 a.m. – General Gist
Dance – Brad James  *Age of majority event

Most events will take place at the 
Tiverton & District Sports Centre 
with the exception of the Pre-teen 

dance and golf tournament.

Shuttle bus running from Tiverton to Underwood, 
Inverhuron, Armow and Kincardine. Buses will 

start running at 4 p.m. Friday, 
from Tiverton and will leave on the hour every 

hour until 2 a.m. nightly until Sunday. 

Marshalling for the 
Mammoth Parade is at 

Pine Tree Campground by 
10:30 a.m. for participants.

bruce Power bus Tours 
June 29 – 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 2 p.m. 

bruce Power Visitors Centre

Quench Buggy Drinking Water Stations On Site

THIS IS A NON-SMOKING EVENT
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Schedule of Events
 Sunday, June 30, 2019 

7:30-11:30 a.m. – Breakfast

9 a.m.
Reunion Mud Volleyball Tournament
Register at Tivertonmudvolleyball@gmail.com

10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Escape Room – $25/person
Contact Philip Craig, 519-706-1445, for more details

10 a.m.-7 p.m.
Historical Display & Complimentary Self Guided 
Walking Tour Book Location

11 a.m.-8 p.m.
Reunion Beer Gardens – Caesar Sunday
Live music: Bob Robinson, Patrick Main, Eden Grove

11 a.m.-12 p.m. – Bed Races

12-12:30 p.m. – Old Fart Cart Races – 70 years +

1-4 p.m.
Kids Activities – ponies, petting zoo, toddler bouncy 
castle, candy booth

1-4 p.m. – Tiverton’s Got Talent

1-5 p.m.
Panters Ball Hockey Tournament (12 & under)

1:30-4:30 p.m.
Reunion of Schools, Churches & Community Groups

3:30 p.m. – Mammoth Family Reunion 

4 p.m. – Tiverton Big Red Reunion

4 p.m. – Tiverton Thunder Reunion

4-7 p.m. – Fish Fry – Burke’s Catering

9 p.m.-2 a.m. – Everything 80s Dance
The Sofa Kings  *Age of majority event

 Monday, July 1, 2019 

11 a.m. – Cemetery Tours – Meet at cemetery entrance 

noon-10 p.m. – Reunion Beer Gardens - Live music
– Andrew Kennedy, Eliza Jane Ceilidh Band, Crazy 
Chester (Blues Band) featuring Feet McLeod

noon – Soapbox Derby – Paterson Park entrance
Contact Chris Nolan, 519-386-1700, for more details

noon-5 p.m. – Thede Acre Alpacas 

12:30 p.m. – Beard Competition Judging 

1 p.m. –  Redneck Games  

2-5 p.m. – Euchre Tournament

2 p.m. – Children’s Water Balloon Fun

9:30 p.m. – Closing of the Reunion 

Dusk – Canada Day Fireworks
Tiverton & District Sports Centre 

ShuTTle buS
Take the bus running from Tiverton to underwood, inverhuron, armow, 

and Kincardine by Ross Young bus lines. buses will start running at 4 p.m. 
from Tiverton and will leave on the hour every hour until 2 a.m.  

$5.00 wristbands will be available for bus weekend pass.

ChuRCh SeRViCeS
Knox Presbyterian Church – 10 a.m. 

Tiverton Baptist Church – 11 a.m.
Chalmers Community Church – 10 a.m.

OTheR eVenTS
Nascar Bob  Saturday 1:30-6 p.m.
   Sunday & Monday  
       12-6 p.m.
Air Brush Tattoos  Saturday 2 – 6 p.m.
   Sunday 12 – 6 p.m.
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806 Queen Street, Kincardine
519-386-6466

Clothing & Gift Boutique

Tiverton Reunion swag available at the store.

SUMMER OF 2019
Sebastian Ellis in Concert – July 2 & 3
Green River Revival – A Creedance Clearwater Revival tribute  

– July 9-11
Fair and Square – A play directed by Ralph Small – July 16-27
Midnight Hour – A tribute to soul music – July 30-August 1
Night Fever – A Bee Gees’ tribute – August 6, 7, 8
Buying The Farm – A play directed by Ralph Small  

– August 13-24
The Ballaghs – Musical entertainment – August 27, 28, 29

Come 
celebrate 
our 26th 

year!

707 Queen St., Kincardine
519-396-5722

1-877-396-5722

www.bluewatersummerplayhouse.com
boxoffice@bluewatersummerplayhouse.com

Fairgrounds 1962

Tiverton Agricultural Society has been 
part of the community since 1861

For close to 160 years, 
the Tiverton Agricul-
tural Society has been 

a part of the Tiverton com-
munity, providing support 
for residents who made their 
living in agriculture. While 
much of the early history was 
lost, artifacts from as far back 
as 1899 have been archived, 
including a prize list from the 
1899 exhibition on Oct. 4.

The group originally called 
a frame building belonging to 
Climax Cheese Factory home. 
The arena was built in 1915 
after a storm pulled down the 
original building on Good 
Friday in 1913. The land was 
purchased from John Patton 
in 1915 for $502.50 and the 
building began the same year. 
All of the labour required to 
construct the building was 

donated by local citizens. The 
floor wasn’t added until 1950.

The land that was to be-
come a half mile race track 
was purchased in 1949 from 
the Todd family for $285. 

To celebrate the Society’s 
100th anniversary in 1961, 
John Lisk was hired to erect 
stone structures at the fair-
grounds entrance.  A second 
set of gates were commis-
sioned in 2001 to mark the 
150th anniversary. Marvin 
Albrecht installed these gates. 

Fire struck the arena or ex-
hibit hall in 1966 and again 
in 1968, when fire levelled a 
barn that had been moved 
to the site circa 1950. A new 
steel barn was erected almost 
immediately in order to con-
tinue with the Oct. 5 fair. The 
cost of the barn was $1,450.

In February of 1986 no-
tice that funding to be used 
to build a new arena was ap-
proved by Wintario, the mu-
nicipalities of Kincardine 
Township, Bruce Township 

and Tiverton. The final third 
of the money needed to pay 
for the $1.2 million project 
was raised through fundrais-
ing.  
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Gladys Munro
Sales Representative

519-396-3300  Cell: 519-389-8242       926 Queen Street, Kincardine
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

THE PROPERTY SHOPPE 
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

Best wishes to the 2019 Tiverton Reunion Committee and all the 
volunteers and residents as they work to make this reunion a huge 
success!

Hope everyone has a good time at all the events, meeting visitors, friends 
and neighbours. Come out and support Tiverton – have fun! Stay safe!

Buying? Selling? 
•Homes •Farms •Lot/Acreages  
•Your investment & your questions are important to me. Call me any time.

2017 2018

Congratulations Tiverton!
Welcome Visitors!

New stone structure built in 1961

Second set of gates in 2011

Agricultural Society, 
looking back
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With all the excitement going on this weekend, keep in mind burn bylaws and firework bylaws are 
still in effect. If you don’t know what you are allowed and not allowed to do, please contact your 

local fire department for more information or visit Tiverton Reunion headquarters who will have 
information from Kincardine Fire and Emergency Services ready for you!

Happy Tiverton Reunion, everyone!

Kincardine Fire and Emergency Services wants 
you to have a fun and safe Tiverton Reunion! 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 
We’ve loved serving our hometown for over 40 years;  

Happy 2019 Reunion Tiverton! 

Gas & Wood Fireplaces Chimneys | Gas Furnaces 
 Service | Inspections 

Love, your Heritage Fire Co Team:  
Nathan, Tara, Tim, Jeff, Tanner, & Linda! 

Gas & Wood Fireplaces | Chimneys | Gas Furnaces
Service | Inspections

929 Queen St.
Kincardine - 519-396-2563

1-888-633-9728

Quinn
Florist LTD.

q
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a

KINCARDINE

SATURDAY
FARMERS MARKET

OPEN – 9 a.m. - noon
until October 12

CONNAUGHT
PARK

Kincardine

New Vendors Welcome
For information call 
Teresa Perfrement

519-396-3433 Broadway

Saugeen St.
Q

ueen St.

W
est St.

McDonald Ave.

Kincardine 
Farmers 
Market

“Farm Fresh; Locally Produced”

Tiverton Reunion Ball Hockey 12 & under Event

Come and enjoy a fun 
and entertaining Kids 
Ball Hockey Tourna-

ment on Sunday, June 30 
from 1-5 p.m., hosted by The 
Tiverton Panters. Kids will 
be grouped into divisions 
based upon age. Kids require 
a helmet, gloves and stick. All 
other equipment is optional. 

Goalies should wear full gear 
as we are using a harder or-
ange ball-hockey ball. 

A schedule will be provided 
once all teams have been reg-
istered. More information will 
be provided for the amount 
of games once the number of 
teams has been established.

The location of the event 

will be the Tiverton Sports 
Arena parking lot.

Registration and waiver 
forms are required to be filled 
out and returned to Tyler Tout 
(toutster@hotmail.com or cell 
519-386-8311).

Please provide team contact 
name as waiver form will be 
distributed once available.

Remember this is a fun and 
free event, so sign up and let 
the kids enjoy “No Place Like 
Home”.

Mud Volleyball 
Information
• Players may only play on 

one team throughout the 
tournament, maximum six 
players on court per team 
at a time.

• All players must sign a 
waiver, and pay $60 per 
team to play.

• Tournament will consist of 
a round robin pool play, 
followed by a single elimi-
nation tournament.

• To begin each game, a rep-

resentative from each team 
will play rock, paper, scis-
sors to decide who serves 
first.

• Blocking a serve is not al-
lowed.

• All players will remove all 
jewellery prior to playing.

• Maximum of five serves per 
player at a time; then the 
team must rotate to the next 
player to serve.

• Maximum of three hits per 
side.
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OFFICE 519-396-3300
CELL 519-389-1407

Each Office is Independently Owned 
and Operated

926 QUEEN STREET, KINCARDINE, ON
N2Z 2Y2

HOLLY AGNEW
COLDWELL BANKER THE PROPERTY 
SHOPPE REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

T H E  P E R F E C T

H O M E
Ask Agnew

There are several op-
tions, all within walk-
ing distance, to satisfy 

any appetite.
21 Chopstix, on Highway 

21, opened in 2018, and offers 
a variety of Chinese dishes 
that can be enjoyed in the din-
ing room or ordered as take-
out. In a very short time the 
restaurant has grown in popu-
larity because of the quality of 
food, price and service.

Always a favourite, The 
King’s Pearl Pub and Eatery 
offers a wide variety of pub-
grub and cocktails that will 
please all guests. The pub 
sports a bar, dining room and 
spacious patio. Stop in for the 
food and stay for the good 
times. 

Patz Pizza continues to be 
a local favourite. Their menu 
includes pizza, nachos, wings, 
panzerotti and salads, all 
made in the store with fresh 
ingredients. This family busi-
ness is well-known for its 
friendly staff, great service 
and the best pizza in the area. 

Kwik Way, located at 61 
Main Street, carries all the ex-
tras you will need during the 
reunion. Food items, snacks 
and souvenirs are all avail-
able. The store is also licensed 
to sell beer, wine and liquor. 

Crafts and Stuff Country 
Store at 42 Main Street offers 
a wide array of crafts and gifts, 
and is also known for having 
the tastiest fudge in the area. 

Who doesn’t love French 

fries in the summer? 
If you are yearning for 
this hot and salty treat 
and a true Canadian 
favourite, head over to 
Soby’z, located right on 
Highway 21 near the 
Esso station. Soby’z also 
offers authentic Indian 
cuisine for those look-
ing for something a 
little spicy.

Food will be avail-
able on the Tiverton 
Sports Centre grounds 
throughout the re-
union. Check out the 
event listings section of 
this guide to find a full 
list of available meals 
and snacks. 

Need a bite to eat 
while visiting Tiverton?
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Your Hometown Connection

840 Queen Street, Kincardine
519-396-3111

www.kincardineindependent.on.ca

2019 Tiverton Reunion
‘There’s no place like home’

Welcome to the
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Helping you is what we do. TM

Helping you

* Determine your needs and wants

* Finding your perfect home

 IS WHAT I DO

Linda Bowers Broker
519.385.0276

linda@bowershomes.ca

Royal LePage Exchange
Realty Co. Brokerage

777 Queen Street
Kincardine, ON N2Z 2Z4

 
My picture 

Kincardine Real Estate, Brokerage 
  Independently Owned and Operated 

969 Queen Street, (across from Tim Horton’s downtown ) 

PO Box 308    Kincardine ON    N2Z 2Y8 

 
™ 

Member 

2010-2011 

 

 

 


 




  


HELPING YOU

Welcome
home!

Linda Bowers Broker
Cell 519.385.0276

Office 519.396.3396
linda@bowershomes.ca

Royal LePage Exchange
Realty Co. Brokerage

777 Queen Street
Kincardine, ON N2Z 2Z4

Come tour Kincardine’s oldest 
building and hotel in the area!

•PUBS •TOURS
•RENTALS for any special event!

Check our website 
for events & more!

walkerhousekincardine.com
235 Harbour Street, KINCARDINE

General Gist is opening our reunion and playing the 
opening for the Friday night dance. General Gist is a lo-
cal band that got their start at the last reunion.

Tiverton: the Energy 
Hub of Bruce County

Just outside of Tiverton 
sits the largest operat-
ing nuclear power facil-

ity in the world.
Bruce Power is responsible 

for providing 30 per cent of 
Ontario’s electricity at 30 per 
cent less than the average cost 
to produce residential power. 
The facility is preparing to un-
dertake a large project to re-
furbish six of its eight nuclear 
reactor units. The project will 
extend the life of the facil-
ity until at least 2064, provide 
thousands of jobs and stimu-
late the economy not just in 
Bruce County but across the 
province.

The nuclear stations at 
Bruce Power are leased to the 

corporation by Ontario Pow-
er Generation, which man-
ages its low-and intermedi-
ate-level waste at its Western 
Waste Management Facility 
on site.  

The location of the two 
power giants has had an 
enormous impact on the 
landscape of Tiverton. Both 
employ thousands of people 
and have brought countless 
dollars to the local economy. 

Bruce Power and OPG have 
also made significant finan-
cial contributions to the local 
economy, and support count-
less charities, public events, 
environmental causes and 
educational enterprises.  
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Montgomery – better service, better prices

KINCARDINE 
1119 Sutton St.
519-396-3436     

1-800-263-6781

LUCKNOW
701 Campbell St.

519-528-2813     
1-800-567-2012

There’s no place like home!

1362 Conc. 9, Kincardine, ON
519-396-COOL (2665)

  519-396-WARM (9276)
info@south-portmechanical.com

NOW IN
KINCARDINE!

How can we 
change YOUR 
indoor climate? 

Tiverton home to one of Canada’s 
premier cannabis producers
Since 7ACRES first 

opened in the Bruce 
Energy Centre on 

Farrell Drive in 2014, the high 
quality cannabis producer has 
grown considerably. 

With the legalization of 
recreational cannabis in Oc-
tober of 2018, 7ACRES now 

produces cannabis for both 
the medical and recreational 
markets. The company sells 
through suppliers, not direct-
ly to consumers. 

The company, wholly 
owned by Supreme Pharma-
ceuticals, has invested $80 
million in its facility since 

opening, and to ramp up pro-
duction is expanding from 
nine licensed rooms to full 
capacity with 30 licensed 
rooms this year. At full capac-
ity it expects to produce up to 
50,000 kilograms of cannabis 
annually. 

When 7ACRES first opened 

its facility five years ago, it em-
ployed approximately a dozen 
people. Now, as production 
increases, the company has ex-
panded to be one of the largest 
employers in the region and 
expects to grow its workforce 
to more than 500 employees 
by the end of this year.  
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KINCARDINE     519-396-8444
768 Queen Street
POINT CLARK   519-395-0620   
195 Lake Range Drive

View all of our listings online at
www.remaxlandexchange.ca and at www.realtor.ca

There’s no 
place like home!

Your Friends at Re/Max Welcome You! Have a Great Weekend.

(Above l-r, front) Fiona Wilson, Emily Scott,  
Gail MacKay, Sandra Reid, Jennifer Webb; (l-r, back) 
Gord Thompson, Dave Patterson, Bart Chinnick, Ken Wall, 
Jeff Scott, Eian Farrell and Russ Coultrup. Derek Regier Connor Coultrup
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Old Boys & Girls Reunion June 27-July 1, 2019

Autographs Have your friends 
and family write a 

memory here!



Live Entertainment & Special Events Parties

71 King Street, Tiverton
kingspearl@bmts.com           www.kingspearlpub.com

519-368-7171

welcomes you
back to Tiverton!

There’s no place like home! 



Connecting 
communities for over 

brucetelecom.com

(519) 368-2000 • 1-866-517-2000

INTERNET • DIGITAL TV  
HOME PHONE • MOBILE

Tiverton:  3145 Hwy 21
Kincardine:  735 Queen Street
Port Elgin:  583 Green Street

years

Proud sponsor of Tiverton Reunion 2019

BRU_Ad_TivertonReunion_SB_.indd   1 2019-05-14   11:00 AM
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